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List of camping and glamping facilities

New Trend 
Chiba Glamping Experience



About Glamping

Glamping is a coined word that stands for ‘glamorous’ and ‘camping’. It refers to the 

new style of camping that allows you to a casual yet luxurious camping without 

setting up a tent and sleeping on sleeping bags. Enjoy the food which are of the 

quality of a  hotel made from locally produced ingredients. Various activities and 

hands-on experiences such as Japanese hot spring bath, vegetable and fruit picking, 

and other nature-related programs are available depending on the facility. 

Enjoy the scenic beauty of Japan away from the hassle and buzzle of a city, and 

have an glamorously rejuvenating time with nature.
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A camping site in a former elementary school compound, Takatakiko Glamping Resort 

is located a few distance from Takataki Lake. There are 4 types of tents to choose 

from; the bell tents, the dome tents, the clear dome tents, and the pet-friendly dome 

tents. The tents are equipped with separate dinning area so you can enjoy a private 

dinning and barbecue experience in the comfort of your own space.

Takatakiko Glamping Resort || Ichihara City
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SDGs Initiatives

The Takatakiko

Glamping Resort is a 

reused facility serving 

guests with freshly 

harvested ingredients 

from the nearby farms.
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General Information

Address 1012-1 Yoro, Ichihara City, Chiba

Access From Tokyo Station, Yokohma Station, and Haneda Airport, take a shuttle

bus to Ichihara Tsurumai Bus Terminal (about 70 minutes), then take a taxi to
the site (about 7 minutes).

Homepage (URL) https://www.takatakiko-glamping.com/

Tents and
other facilities

Total tents 24

Clear Dome tent 2 (max 4 people per tent);

Dome tent 19 (2 double bed or 4 single bed, 3 tents allow pets)

Bell tent 3 (2 double bed, 1 tent allows pets)

Others

Sauna 2 on reservation basis 1 hour for 1,000 yen

Shower room 4 free of charge

Bath room 4 reservation basis 1 hour for 2,000 yen

Bar (old school bus)

Horror House free of charge 18:00-20:00

Camp room (manga, and board games available)

Kids play area

Dog run

Space for lighting sparklers

In-house Activities
Campfire 19：00-21：30

Gymnasium (trampoline, basketball, table tennis, etc.)

Farm experience (vegetable picking 500 yen/bag)

Remarks
Reservation available 3 months in advance

Private tour: reserve via the internet

Group tour: reserve via a call center 047-701-8872 from 10：00-17：00
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【Meal】
Dine at your tent’s dining space. Meals are ready for pick up

via a provided locker at scheduled time

Dinner: 17:00-18:00; Breakfast: 07:00-08:00

Vegetarian, Vegan and Halal: can be arrange (eg.meat can

be replaced with seafood, etc)

*There are English speaking staffs.

Takataki Lake Satoyama Trolley Tokyo German Village

Takataki Lake, Elephant Kingdom and Sayuri World, Yoro Valley, Takataki Shrine, Tokyo German Village, Kasamori Kannon,

Satoyama Trolley, etc.

■ Nearby tourist attractions
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THE FARM || Katori City

Located about 40 minutes from Narita Airport. THE FARM offers about 60 items and 100 

kinds of vegetables cultivated throughout the year in accordance with JGAP's food 

safety and environmental conservation standard. You can enjoy the experience of 

harvesting various vegetables depending on the season.

The number of sites where you can bonfire has increased in response to the growing 

demand. Spring is the perfect season for the outdoors! Spend a wonderful time with your 

family, friends, lovers and colleagues in an open space environment.
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SDGs 

Initiatives

THE FARM promotes 

SDGs through 

sustainable farming, 

application of 

recycled energy, 

waste reduction, and 

utilization of 

biodegradable 

materials.

https://www.thefarm.jp/
https://www.thefarm.jp/
https://www.thefarm.jp/
https://www.thefarm.jp/
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General Information

Address 738 Nishitabe, Katori-shi, Chiba

Access

About 40 mins via a direct shuttle bus from Narita Airport.

About 60 mins via a direct shuttle bus from Tokyo Station.

Homepage (URL) https://www.thefarm.jp/index.html

Business Hours 8:00-21:00

Check-in 14:00-18:00/ Check-out 8:00-10:00

Tents and

other facilities

Tent areas: Riverside, Athletic, Family Suite, Cliff Suite, Villa, Forest, Gran Terrace

Tent type: Glamping Cottage 11 (max 4 people per tent), Barrel Sauna Suite 1 (4 people), Cottage

Grande 3 (max 8 people per cottage), Riverside 16 (max 4 people per tent), Family Suite 4 (max 5

people per tent), Grande Terrace 1 (max 4 people), Athletic 3 (max 4 people per tent), with pet 2 (max 4

people per tent)

Room facilities: Semi-double bed x 2, sleeping bag x 2, low table, deck chair x 2, hammock, air

conditioner

Other facilities: Camp site, BBQ area, public bath, café, restaurant, private sauna, camp lounge,

women-only make-up room and shower room, sparklers area

In-house activities

Vegetable harvest experience, bush craft fire experience, zipline, bonfire, canoe touring, handmade

wooden mug “kuksa” making experience, botanical candle making, leather craft, mini zoo, horse riding,

etc.

For groups

Maximum capacity 216 guests

Roofed BBQ area total of 200 guests

*Reservation available 4 months prior to the usage date
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Remarks

No smoking in the tent or on the deck.

You can bring your own drinks. However, BBQ ingredients are not

allowed.

Vending machines available.

Refrigerators available at Gran terrace, Forest, Villa Suite, Cliff

Suite and Family Suite, only.

Contact the facility if you’ll check-in after 18:00.

Cancellation fees applied if the cancellation is done 7 days or

later prior to the day of stay.

■ Nearby tourist attractions

Edo Old-town Sawara, Katori Jingu Shrine, Museum of Aeronautical Sciences, Suigo Sawara Iris Park, etc.

Suigo Sawara Iris Park Katori Jingu Shrine Museum of Aeronautical Sciences
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Small Planet Camp & Grill || Chiba City

Experience glamping with sustainable workshop program. Enjoy premium barbecue 

dining in the woods, and have a relaxing time watching the urban night view from the 

white sand beach, or the flames of the fire pit.
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Tents and

other facilities

Large tent 7 (max 5 people per tent),

Medium tent 9 (max 4 people per tent)

BBQ area, bar & grill, sauna, shower

In-house activities Beach walk, beach cleaning, beach yoga , sustainable farming, cooking

URL https://sunsetbeachpark.jp/smallplanet/

Camping GREEN || Chiba City 

Enjoy many hands-on activities including farming, fruit picking and other harvesting 

experiences, candle making, zip line, canoe,  mini zoo, hot spring bath, and more.
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Tents and

other facilities
Tent 14 (max 5 people per tent), Space for carry-on tent 21

Remarks
Bring your own food. 

In-house BBQ reservation must be done 1 day in advance.

URL https://www.campinggreen.jp/
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Chiba Ushi-no-hiroba (Chiba Cow’s Park) || Chiba City5
A place where nature, people, and cows are gently intersects.

At Chiba Cow’s Park, you can enjoy camping, barbecue, and other farm activities all at 

once.

Tents and

other facilities

Lodge A-type 2 (max 8 people per lodge), lodge B-type 2 (max 4 people 

per lodge). both types use sleeping bags only

Shower room, BBQ space

Remarks

Bring your own food. 

In-house BBQ reservation must be done in advance.

Reservation via internet or by phone available.

URL https://ushinohiroba.com/guide-facilities

The Grandvaux Spa Village at Resol Seimei no Mori || Nagara Town6
Resol Seimei no Mori has everyone's needs in mind. Whether in sports buff mode or 

relaxation mode. There are 3.3 million square meters of power sports complex and lush 

green surroundings, including golf course, various sports venues, accommodations, and 

restaurants to bedazzle you. Located just an hour from central Tokyo.

Tents and

other facilities

Tent A-type 8 (max 4 people per tent), Tent B-type 10 (max 6 people 

per tent); cottages for 2 people also available

Remarks
Available for groups of various type for ceremonies, concerts, etc.

Hotspring bath, pool, golf park, recreation facilities are available.

URL https://www.resol-no-mori.com/en/grandvaux/
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The Bamboo Forest || Ichihara City7
Glamping and zoo, The Bamboo Forest is a glamping site in the bamboo forest situated 

next to a zoological park. Enjoy dome tents and tree houses for a relaxing experience 

with nature and animals.

Tents and

other facilities

Tent 4 (max 4 people per tent), Tree house 1 (max 4 people)

Shower room

Remarks
Free pick up from the nearest station upon request.
Breakfast with giraffes experience available 

URL https://bamboo-forest.jp/

KURKKU FIELDS || Kisarazu City 8
Sitting in a 30-hectar land, KURKKU FIELDS offers various hands-on experience 

programs which are conducted by field-experienced staffs. Experience working in the 

farm, or try making pizza together, and more.

Tents and

other facilities

Trailer house 4

Common toilet and bath

Open air exhibition, restaurant, café, vegetation area

Remarks
Various workshops, and farm tours available.

An organic farming oriented facility.

URL https://kurkkufields.jp/ 12
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TENT Ichinomiya Glamping Resort || Ichinomiya Town9

Tents and

other facilities

Lodge 6 (max. 4 people per tent) equipped with 2 semi-doubled bed, 

toilet and bath

Remarks

Housed an international delegation for the Tokyo 2020 Olympic.
3 minutes walk to the ocean.
Vegetarian menu available. 
Rental cycle, rent out beach mat, telescope for stargazing available.

URL https://tent-ichinomiya.co.jp/en/facilities/

The TENT Ichinomiya Glamping Resort is a glamping facility with the concept of “Play 

with the Earth”. Enjoy Empty-handed BBQ, swimming in the ocean, delicious food and 

drinks, and more. Also, try hands-on activities only Ichinomiya could offer. Only 3 

minutes on foot to the beach. 

Glampark Kameyama Onsen || Kimitsu City

Limited to one group per day, this at Kameyama Onsen hotel is the first dome-shaped 

glamping facility in this area. The facility is recommended not only for outdoor 

enthusiasts but also for hot spring enthusiasts.

Tents and

other facilities

Tent 1 (max 4 people), more tent to be available starting Fall

Equipped with 4 single beds, aircon, ref

Remarks Located in the vicinity of Kameyama Onsen Hotel

URL https://www.resort-glamping.com/accommodation/glampark-kameyama/
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11 THE FARM Mother Farm Glamping || Futtsu City
A perfect place where rich nature brings healing and excitement from morning to dusk. 

Enjoy the charm of the Mother Farm during the day and at night, relax and enjoy the time 

gazing at the romantic starry sky.
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Tents and

other facilities

Tent 24 (max 5 people per tent, 11 different types)

New Zealand-style cottage 1 (2-room + Japanese room max 5 people)

In-room facilities: aircon, ref, wifi, shower

Common toilet, and sauna room

Remarks
Under the Mother Farm management

Great location, Good for groups.

URL https://www.motherfarm.co.jp/glamping/

Ryokan & Glamping Resort HANASANSUI || Otaki Town

Tents and

other facilities

Garden side: Suite bell tent  1 (6 m), Premium bell tent 5 (5 m)

Riverside: 6m type 5, 5m type 2

Public bath, open-air bath, kids park, bar & lounge, restaurant, cat cafe

Remarks
In addition to t he glamping area, guests rooms are also available in the 

main building.

URL https://www.hanasansui.co.jp/

The hotel has an inn and a popular glamping facility.

Listen to the sounds of rivers and waterfalls, and the voices of wild birds and deer. At 

night, gaze at the sky full of stars. This facility is a perfect place for relaxation with nature.
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13 TAKI VILLAGE || Isumi City 

A campsite located up a hill. Enjoy the beautiful view of the surroundings from the top 

of a hill, and a starry, beautiful sky at night. Convenience store, supermarket, and 

public bath are located nearby.

Tents and

other facilities

Tent 3 size 5m x 2m, and 6m x 1 m

*Use mattress only.

Bring in tents possible.

Remarks
Bring your own food.

*more of a camping rather than a glamping site.

URL https://takivillage-camp.site/

14 ISUMI Glamping Resort ＆ Spa SOLAS || Isumi City 

Here at the Scandinavian-style glamping resort & spa, you can enjoy the sky full of 

stars at night all year round because it is a perfect location surrounded by nature at a 

moderate altitude near the sea.

Tents and

other facilities

Villa 4 (max 5 people per villa, 4 beds + extra double bed 1)

Dome-typed tent 12 (max 6 people per tent, 3 tents allow pets)

In-room: aircon, ref., toilet, shower, grill

Sauna, public bath, open-air bath available

Remarks
Free pick up from Ohara Station upon request.

Additional dome-typed tent will be available from Winter.

URL https://www.resort-glamping.com/accommodation/glampark-kameyama/ 15
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15 RECAMP Tateyama || Tateyama City

Located 2 hours away from Tokyo, RECAMP Tateyama is overgrown with flowers and 

palm trees which give an ambiance of a tropical country! It's about a 5-minute walk to 

the sea with a scenic view of the ocean. It also has an open view of the sky for 

stargazing at night.

Tents and

other facilities

Trailer house 2 (max 6 people per trailer house, equipped with aircon

and ref. Use sleeping bags)

160 spaces available for camping tents

Remarks
Camp tools rental available.

More of an auto-camp rather than a glamping site.

URL https://www.nap-camp.com/chiba/14639

16 Hanashibuki Bettei Sizca || Tateyama City

Incorporating the pleasure of glamping in a more evolved style. 

Bettei Sizca offers a completely new resort stay experience. Relax and unwind in a 

spacious private garden villa for a blissful healing.

Tents and

other facilities

Villa A 3 (max 2 people per villa), Villa B 2 (max 4 people per villa)

*Luxurious villa equipped with aircon, ref, living room, tv, grill, private 

sauna

Remarks
A combination of the Japanese-style hotel (Ryokan) and a luxurious 

glamping at once.

URL http://sizca.jp/
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17 The Chikura Umi Base Camp || Minami Boso City

A secret place in lush nature, and the ocean is just a few steps away. A perfect relaxing 

atmosphere for adults. After a day of playing in the sea, enjoy a prime dining experience 

using locally produced ingredients. In the outdoor dining, enjoy cooking while listening to 

the sound of the waves.

Tents and

other facilities

Cottage-A 3 (max 8 people per cottage), Cottage-B 4 (max 4 people per 

cottage)

In-room: bed, kitchen, aircon, shower, sauna (4 cottage only)

Remarks

Glamping facility where you can enjoy the authentic Japanese food 

culture.

Recommended for groups.

Bring  own food/ingredients, or reserve in advance.

URL https://chikuraumi.basecamp.style/
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What is ‘WOW’ about Chiba

- CONVENIENT ACCESS. Strategically located close to Japan’s two major international airports, and Tokyo.

- TOKYO’S KITCHEN. One of Japan’s top producers of marine and agricultural products.

- TOKYO’S BACKYARD. Diverse experiences to enjoy from history, to food, sports, culture, shopping spree, and more.  

- SCENIC BEAUTY. History and culture with wonders of natural beauty both ocean and land.

- COMFORT. Metropolis advantage with rich choices of accommodation and meeting facilities, yet in a more quiet and 

peaceful environment

The Chiba Convention Bureau and International Association (CCB-IC) offers various support and assistance to organizers 

who are planning of coming to Japan. Please check our homepage or contact request@ccb.or.jp for more details.

https://chikuraumi.basecamp.style/
https://chikuraumi.basecamp.style/
https://chikuraumi.basecamp.style/
https://www.ccb.or.jp/mice/e/support/
mailto:request@ccb.or.jp


Chiba Convention Bureau and International Center (CCB-IC)
14F Makuhari Techno Garden Building D,1-3 Nakase, Mihama-ku, Chiba City, Chiba

TEL: +81-43-297-2751  FAX: +81-43-297-2753 

URL: https://www/ccb.or.jp/mice/e/   Contact: request@ccb.or.jp

① Takatakiko Glamping

② THE FARM 

③ Small Planet Camp & Grill

④ Camping GREEN   

⑤ Chiba Ushi-no-hiroba (Chiba Cow’s Park) 

⑥ The Grandvaux Spa Village at Resol Seimei no Mori 

⑦ The Bamboo Forest   

⑧ KURKKU FIELDS    

⑨ Tent Ichinomiya Glamping Resort

⑩ Glampark Kameyama Onsen

⑪ THE FARM Mother Farm Glamping

⑫ Ryokan & Glamping Resort HANASANSUI   

⑬ TAKI VILLAGE   

⑭ ISUMI Glamping Resort ＆ Spa SOLAS   

⑮ RECAMP Tateyama   

⑯ Hanashibuki | Bettei Sizca   

⑰ The Chikura Umi Base Camp

Location Map


